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will thing opt renders for ail Neal occur,
imam*istheir immediate Incentive. If they go not
Nigro is write a gorntounlretion for the public eye,
el them aged tie a brief pont rmetn of everything of
*Ulnae in thole yeepeetivs eommitellie.e. A loot
loattingee. details, *evident ,. lime. eeilloeole, bolo.
soon chooser, ler, We will put throe In form, The
WIWI alai of this hind we ran get the bettor it will
gall Ito sad our graders. Who *Milo it I

Aiekbsistku.— Persona wishing advertisements
Isaisted, lust band them In tally 15n Tuesday auutn•

UP hum their Insertion far Chat ek.

PEP A. J. Evens ha IA hand some
fubionable summer suits.

41.1pp0..........m...—..-..

I. We will runtish any person a copy
of the Phrenological Journal and theDEm.
OCLtT one Tear forbur dollars.

LOVE ON TliZieWINO.-11, in curl euily re•
ported that weave wren young men in
Our town who wish to get married, and none
ofoar girls will hive them. Ivor deviin
Pilo% help 'em out?
tar Judge Sharswood is very popular

among all parties and elasae4 of pieple in
Philadelphia. ft is firmly belicve-1 that he
will receive at least five tho u sand majority
itt that city.

MIL Those parties circulating a rut:-slip•
tiers paper for money contriblitiom might

*.riuMed bettor by informing the Democracy
of the real object in raising moncys at this
time. What expenses have already liven
incurred? What printing bills aro unpaid ?

Mir P. Jelin tole his reale-3 last weak,
that he was Shut going on a vi..;t among
the Allegheny mountains. Wonder if he
wasn't seeking the aequaintnn,.l of the Con-
necticut Yankee, William, th Aboll,;i3n
candidate for Judge?

INIA. Our advertising bas atrzn cwuait in-
fringed on Our reading apace in this woke
paper. If advertising continnea to crowd
upon us, we will be compelled to enlarge or
get manner type. We are obliged t; reject
atirortioingpatterAivery week fc,r want of
,100113.

Mer Every day brings sotnothing new.—
C. C. Marr has Just received a lot of tho
,beet, cheapest, and most durable hoep•akirte
,in the market. A good`,' large sizo,l skirt
can be had for 75 de. Tho query is, how

11,an Mr. MUT sell so cheap. It il, Feentve
o has adopted as his motto, "quivk I,a!e,,

d small profits." *

IM!!!!!!!
THE'DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL

Co vrrrEE will meet in Parlor No. 11,
Mettehants' Hotel, Philadelphia, en the I7th
of Tnly, at 8 o'clo.A, P. M., when f st•
tendance is requested. The member from
this diatriet will not fail to h.. in attendance
and explain the situation of affairs in thi,
section.
I The people should reonll,,et tl,at a

pealm-singioglalarat us•ont n g-worales. -nut.
Connecticut Ysnkeo, ahn

by some means or other suen:eded in pet•
ting to be an Associate Judge of Aliegh,ss
county, is the mongrel candidate for the
Supreme Bench in Pennsylvania. Could
they not have found .1 Ponoylvanian fit for
the position?

=2=l

Mr The editor of the Abolition sheet
downtown says, that the Democrats rao the
only ones putting negro equality into prac-
tice. 'Vow about Thad. Stevens' liez,ro
.wife of thirty years atom-ling ; and Stevens
is the acknowledged leader of the Republi•

sans in tlio lower'howe of the present run;

Congresa. No more need be said.
'To 31EASURE HAT AND WEILAT, —For

,hay, multiply the length. Lreaklth, and
height into eaeb other (if it is ►rep! settled,)
divide this by 512, the cubit, feet in a ton.
and you wiU have the number of tona. For
wheat, multiply the length, breadth, and
depth of inches into each other, divide by
221& inches, and the quotient will ho the
number of busbels.

illir'MlKE LIPMAN'S Circus gave exhi-
bitions at thin place and at Berwick, this
County, to respectable, fatlionable arrl ap-
preciative audiences. The performances
were excellent—all that were promised.
-MIKE is very much of a gentleman, and has
a troupe that are not surpassed in giving
circus performances, generally, in this or any
other Country. .He receives the encomiums
of the press wherever be goes. (Ilia ad-
vertiseuaent didn't appear in our paper.)

=I

The Doctor has no letters to Linhe!f
last week at all at all ! How have the
mighty fallen I can it be that the innumer-
able host of admirers is exhatmtvd ? Alas
poor Yorick. The original, hoge, trinFe.,n.
dant wit embodied in the idea of writing
letters toones self "cloth no honer
the palate" of his admiring readers. We
look with some interest for the next display
of the Doctor's shrewdness.

Mir It is an estabfislied fact, end theCopperheads of the country already under-

standiii it,ththe Republican party neither
seeks nor a controversy, either of argu-
ment or ' ..—RepuUkon.

Now if that is'nt cool we dqu't know.
Shun no contest of argument or arms ?

When we remember the figure the Doctor
cut when war raged in the country, this boast
is worthy a place among the best "goaks' '
of Artemas Warti. Artemas was willing I.o
sacrifice all his first wife's relations for thegoa of the cause, and

.

the Doetor was
agreedthat laTt3ry.l)odr else should go tc war
but himself And IM ciAtnt go.

BRIDGE BROKE DOWN. —On Tuoday of
last, week, as a four horse to loaded with
hay, belonging to Mr. ;Imes Sponenberg,
of Briarcreek township, wne eros.ving the
opal «t his resident*, the bridge gave way,
precipitating driver, horses and hay into the
"diuib." Portunately both driver and
horses notaPigkoi4Ont injury. A eon of
Mr.'Llen GIitIOUSO, of this place, went

down with the team: rind received a few
alight bruises, but nothing serious. The
horses were mined without much difficulty
and the hay wowed A fortunate term•
iced= of an entiNiniate illinreenee. —her.
iek Masa

nen see them publisind al.
they so dsswe It. It nh no Bildt or onothat they were not published With the re.
esipta for June, The July list is handsome-
ly swelling up,

==

thr "What *.tho trouble'witb you, Jibe,
you look like tkiihreaking up of 4 pos.nut
stand is the rotunda?" Well, boss, I am
fitting toysetf for a tomporanoe politician.
If I ,live a Bober life I'll never amount to
much, but when I get to be a reformed
drunkard I'll be a big bug among the Good
Tcruplar Cohnnbia

Tna CIRCUri. —The Circus and Menag-
erie advertised iullids paper to exhibit in
this place, on Wednesday of next week,
the 24th of July, is spoken of by the press
everywhere in the highest toms, and is said
to be one of the largest end best traveling.
its collection of animals is larye and inter•
egting, and has been rarely if ever efo3llol.
Tbv snwal babpelephant, is propably the
greatest curiosity of the animal kingdom
living, on exhibition. This show is reported
to be the largest show now traveling.

A HINT Fon THE WEATIIER.—
Wort num. ialemtraito and others whose vo-
cations necessitate anything like exposure to
the sun while the thermometer 13 up among
the ;1h:1ill', will do well to remember that
many ft i•Cli^ or ~,,, t l;l•Ftniko- anl g:meral pro.-
tration from the effects of beat has been
prevented by keeping wet Bret a leaves in
the crown of the hat. If !ea, = 4 are not
attainabi, a pocket handkerchief saturated
with water, yid placed in the bat or cap,
will be found to be beneficial in warding off
the attacks of the sun.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
IItE, ORPIIANS' COURT IN

and Or the enemy nr rolotnhin ' In Ihe waiter of
,pollthat .141. n item, VOOr'inli of the pew) 1

end P.14:10 Or 54(.4 11 riie/143Ch. And now to
htantttit.ltat7,ri ao.t appoiat Wtllin^l H. 04
IttitittOr, to rot Celt* at the ooxt t. -,0, Rv thn
Coon, From the Rocorii. irovt 0.-mytos.Cl ,o4,

Tha ao.iitor tthov4 newt wly otteno to ,he duties
of hi* optiointMent. et 111 n tote. or 143a,: %thrum,.

In catlit tern, on Salm 'as. the third day of Aegamt,
at to o'rtark n H. NWT r, And nor,

Cattavrosa, duty t7. I*.C.
-

._

,EXTRA WILEAT FLOUR,
4 AND FEED, OF ALL KINN

FOIL PALE cut:Ap BT

D. V. 14201,J3.ll?onnnbnre, lute LI. 1441 %

EW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
11

The pulthe Mould bent in mind Shat

U. W. CREASY & Co.
boon constantly on hand

TIIE LARGEST AND LEST SELECTED
STOCK OF (MODS IN

•

Ait kln ,ta of goad Goo:te (Mc At, for ereAt or noun
try tunenee.

IF. W. CaIIASY &

Light ervet. J Ity VLIRC7.

A DMINISTR A .S' NOTICE
Letters of a4minl.iroti. o nn nu. 0 .,00t0 of 41,,0rg,

Matt noo. ht, of et.o.tTow,,Kbio. 4-,) totti,o
A. ^ea.. d, have Johatv. 1. by lib.. Reetola, ofrolool,oo ,roily, to!'htllp r. Hetrtint o+ll C,l;v3
Hartman, too former t, ,trttnt in Scott and tj., latter
in t-vnire Townphto Ail tter.noe hay•
tog clatooi /wino the notate of tho fterea4oti n.n to.
vetoed to wo't them duly noihoutivoted to tho
tlinintotrators, and thine owing the egtato wfb malt.
immediate payment.

PHILIP T. HARTVIA'St,)
Admr o.EDWARD HARTMAN,

Scott, jut), JO, 1r6?.-fits•.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT IN AND
for th. County of Volombiat to the matt., of thn
~..tnt4, ofi',urt 14v/4am', e.:0.1140.1. A nd turnv wtt
!day thh 147. the Cont,appoint, kitjah It. ii ,vl ,t•

.atittitor, to make dfottottnt ton or Orr balanea an
the hands wf Pt^tor gvetand and John 4v«tartd, nd
Ittt!ot.tritnr., to and amongst heirs and !ego rep
rulP,lttlflll,4 8 Hy that:owl, Prom the record.

irs.or CoLyn 44, 'Jerk.
The auditor *hove named will ;wear to tim duttoa

or lila appointment, at hi* roh.le, in Bloomsburg. on
Saturday, July Vlb at 10 ,'moth a. at.

B. 110:04:11, Audi ler
MonqDhurg—filly 10,16:37

L)JUVATE SALE Or VAIXABLE FARM
The undermilned wilt otNr him valuette farm at

primute *ale. situate in Greenwood l'ownmhip, Col
unibim county, three milts from Rehf ,hufg. throt
miles from )liltmille, on the ithhlie tome loom/ to
pirmrp.eurit, renttininp Clu't pftEst AVIt Tit tr tat
QUAttl KU AGtt LS. about out more of Time rlfe.l.

IC .aPi:fee ol.g.ti &retro-tot a TWO ,To py PK All E
tt ItE, and a !crams 11.1NR. O 11AR , mutir hocemary but ttildi,izt,

There ita pmd Well of Watt's 4. the door,
atm() a gond apple orchard en the Wllll4Ol. The;awl in in a illgli Atate of culti %wino.

Terme will he made easy to tn.lpermlarr,rem PILL! CR.lily 10,1F67 lireereaud, Gni. Co.

THE.IIE.ALT:NG POOL,
ANT) ft9UsE OrMERCT

ltneeirti /4.,,oeurtion Itetqt.t. for YOUNG "'lry
on the CHIME or swill Pr, and the I;ltitOitts

lit:ttEM snn 111e15,A5E5134 h ch destroy the nuttilypowers, tad erPote itnnethriwnts to rIAItRI 6E,
mite cure means nr relit f. ern, in settled Setter

fry:to (imo:. ti, ,dtetiot i1k..1 )!RII lAN111 WC, I UN. tiotr old Aegociattutt, Mittode phis. Pa,
June 5, len7.-1.4

A (AMTOIt'S :STATEMENT OF !WU N-‘-sTy FUND PLEENW TW P.
School Dir,6rs to Mown Town-hip

Dr.
To anCt, on 'Dap. E R. Ikel.4r; 464 P2626 60
`'D.C. Albertson, 64'2392 10

Adaip CU, '65 4578 69
" Jacob S. Evans,'b 4042 12

313639 51

By exon on Dup. of E. R. Ikeler, $136 58
" D. C. Albertson, 176 15

i Adam Utt, 3:.-.1; 68
" J. S. Evans, 235 51By com. to collector E. R. Ikeler, 49 80D. C. Albertson, 40 76

it Adam Utt, 81 80
J. S. Evans, 58 44

to treasurer Adam Utt, 21 87
A. P. Heller, 19 07

" Samuel Bogart, 16 76By taxes refunded soldiers ip service 100 54
By Attorney's lese.B.T. Clark, 5 00

" B. It Little, 500
41 Print/till, W. H. Jacoby, 3 80

tun't pd. I Dewitt for making dup. 5 00
" Bogart,blank books& sem 24 45

A. P. Yount Secretary .12 22
" `' tt36 men to quota 10800 00
" Interest paid on blonds 471 29

$12803 72
Bahhe twpan rlapJ SEvans 787 31

D Albertson 178 82
" " Adam trtt 69 66

Mb 79
Duo J Rimier on twp bond $348 00
Bah due ER ikeler on twp bond 80 00

92800
Balance due township $697 7tl
The undersigned)aveexamtned the above

and find it to be correct.
J. H. IKELER,
N KINDT, Auditors,
G. MASTER S

June 16, 286 1.Zt.

LOVE AN!) MATRIMONY
The offoctlnno of the opposlto sox may be (Mood by

following 'Ample rule!, end ill may on mySapp Iy.
If &multi, kritbwit regard to wealth, ono orboas ty
bond &mod monotony end stamp Jos portfooltro to

Madam LtItIll.LE LICMARRIL
Jan. 9, 1000.-ly, Optio Montle. Now York.

AVOID THE QUACKS
If foe ere Pi/Ferias, from ill...Crete of Youthful Io•

diserellou VW Lova feemloul Weekneee, &oleolune.
ate., I will peed you, free of rkarßa, Infermetluo
welch If fullowol will ruts ynu without the Ala o

mooneleintl. Addines HENRY A NOON,
Jon. V, Ftnonn 11, ?Cow Turk.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS,
AGd J.Cetazrh, ,muted Uiu utmost miecree, by
ISA,V44, M, P.. °collet and i!lorliti Ley
dun, 110112n4,! No. 11111 PING Sewell. rililiAU'A
Thetlewintels, from tho mow retiahle noiartee in the
City soil Country cnn he omen et hie office,. The mod•
'eel faculty ire invited to ercompney thole natl.:tie.
itr be hue ho ri•crots hie palate" AKTIrIVIA,4
I V EA, inertial without PAM No edifice tor exam.

(April '& !Amt—l"

1411tE14: TO EVEItYBODY
A torso 0 pp. CUohtr. girths, 14,1mation of tte

trultod Introtleince to the yam)* of both *exits.
It metroe how tho homely tney:beeonte be outifto.

the doeptred respoctOd nod the ft/rear:en loved.
No p.uh,l lady or ritottetnett should fell to food

%boil ttdv.o., 4r4.1 rovlivo* Copp poet.patd, by re.
two 11,311 At Ire,* PA. Dtawor, tt, Trdy, N. V.

CV. 37

YOUNG MEN.
Tha oxperi ,onro of the peat ten years ham demon

Arent the fact that reliance may be pieced :ft the of
giary of

Bell's Specific Pills,
fir the speedy and permanent core of &withal weak-
ness. Emissions, Physics! and Nemo* debtlity,lot

potence, or want of power, the result of Sexual Ex.
tree, or Youthful lorimrretiori,wiriett neglected !eine
the happiness. nod ontitilthe vutErtet fur etildeeeer
larrelat Society Of Marriage, and often terminntes in

an untimely grave. slake no delay In sacking the
remedy. it is entirely Vegetable and hileleitle
the system, can be egoj w ithout ucteetion or inter
ference with bustnees pormatitoind no chow of diet
is necessary while using them. Trice, One Dollar.

If you cannot gut them of your druggist, send the
money to try. J. Pilau, $l9 Broils/ay, New York.
sea gm will be emu fire from observation by returni

of mall.
Private. Circdhttieto gentlemen neat pas on appti

carton. (Jan. 9, DWI.— ly .—J. C. & Cu.
_ . . .

TO LADIE6
revii re a fellable'wetly so renter,. rob 3nd

remove irregular Wee or ObldlUrtkini. why noruse
the ricer t Thirty year,. experience biis proven that

Dr. Harrei'a Female Pile,
Imarrt nn equal ter Removing Obotrtretterm and :mil'

'l/ 40 matter from whoa matte they grim!. I
in,y :11,:s1 and anre in nvery enan. Pito, 0:to

Dollar, pet box.
Dr. Harvey's Goldon Pills,

Is it re nwdy four degrees stronger than the above,
and Mended for ripeeini mused' long standrn,

rist leotard par no*.
A r tivwm itcutpr, with Engravings, sent
o nn applit,l2l,trl. -
It you C41114.4 get air rota or your druggist, send

Gil mercy to Pr. J. lirynn. hl9 Prundway, New York,
and they well be cent tree from observation by Wart,

of mad.

READ THE CERTIO.CATE OF REV
E. T. I:I,M2LIN

To Pc erects ga :

Deer Sir .."111111 it. Incetricv that I was taken with
tho dyspepsia a year sablact NIfirth, and fora period
of sight month,, wane of the most miserable
creatures you ever beheld. not being able to eat

dunk or steep. and was compelled to walk the Cum
incessantly. I wee nearly deprived of my reason,
and hepe had entirely left me, all the efforts made for
Ind move-11l baying reeved ft-unless.

By the firm of November, Irlds, I had became an
weak and feeble that I could scarcely stand alone.
and, wall appearance, would teen e,!e. Al this time
(Let-leg-rem) you advertiaemenk j my wife prevailed
upon me to try your Ilmers. A bout, was procured.
end. strange In .OY. I soon commenced recoverinc
I have taken four bottles, and em enjoying a. gond
health nowas reiltd be expected for are of my age
(ahem sixty yeari). I have no doubt that it was your
Br)ters alone, under Divtae rimy,deu ex, that effected
this wonderful sure

R.T. FLAULIN
}Wow,. Si:ch,. Anima 30, WIG.

WONDERFUL BUT TRUE.
M4riAM” REIMINIGTON. the w•irid renowned

Astrologist end Commimhulisti; Clairvoyant. white
in a rlairvoyant state delineates the situ feature* of
the person you are to marry, and by the aid of an
into tomcat of intense power, known as the Psycho-
utotrepe, pusrenteter to produce a perfect and life,

like ptctuts of the future husband or wire of the apt
pticant, with date and marriage, occupation, leading
trans end character, ate. fliht 141110 Imposition, ea
tewinnornola without Dumber canassert. by stating
piney of birth. age. dispottltion, toter of eyes and
hair, and ens Cisme fifty cents sod stamped envoi ,
ore addressed to yourself,yoa will receive picture
by return ofwaft, iner ewr nith desired information

Lir Address in co indence. MADAME GERTHEIGR
REMINGTON, P 0. awe 997, West Troy. N. Y.

Feb.l7. lee'? ly

A itir:NG LADY RETURNINO
To her country home, after a sojourn of a few
months in the City, was hardly recegnieed by her
I,:mida, in place of a course, runtia flushed face,
she had a colt ruby complexion of almost marble

towitincos, and instead of twenty three she really
appeared hut eighteen, Upon inquiry ae to the cause
e so great a change, she plainly t.dd them that ahe
need the Crrenasiaa Balm, and considered it an in.
valuable argiiirition to any Lady's toilet. fly As use
any Lady or Binalennin can improve their pereonal
appearance an hundred fold. It it simple in its cam.
bination, as ?Suture hcres!f is simple, yet unsupame
ea in its etteeey in drawing Impurities fruit, also
healing.cleatising and beatifying the skin and torn-
WIWI/. By its direct actina on the esticle it drama

from it all its impurities. kindly healing the same,
and leaving the surface as Nature intended it should
be, clear, colt, smooth end beautiful. Price $l. seat
by mail or express en receipt of an order by W. L.
CLARK k CU., enntIONIC No. 3 West Payette St.,
Byrneuse, N. V. The only American Agent. for the
Sale of the some. treb gi Iti67.—ty

II NOW THY DESTINY.
15-

blidemeE.F, Thornton. the great Hngll4 Astro'.
°ea, Clairvoyant and Peychoinetriren, who has
astonished the erientific clews of the .Old World,
has now located behalf at Hudson, N. Y. Minima
Thornton ;willows such wonderful powers of w-
ood sight, as to enehle her to im,part knowledge of
the modest lowa:tenon to the single or married of
chile' sea. While in a state of tram, she deline-
ates the very features of the person you are to mar.
ry, and by the aid of an instrument of Intense pow.
er, known as thePsychowotrope, guarantees to pro.
duce a life like picture of the future husband or wife
of the applicant, together with date of n.arriage. po•
lotion in life, leading traits or character, Ike. WI
Is no humbug, hi thetteande of teetimoulins tan as.
art he will send when desired a certified could•
ate, or written guarantee, that the picture is whet
it purpotte lobe. Ny encloalny a !male look °phew,

and stating place of bleb, age, disposition end nom.
pleslon,and encloeing fifty cents and stamped envoi
nee Addressed in yourself, you will receive the pic-
ture end desired information by return mall. All
communicatione 'acridly confidential. Address in
conedertee. MADAME E. P. TUORNTO J r, 11.. Dos
SU Hudson, N. Y. (Feb g 7

GO TO BROWER'S TO BUY YOUR

b.Mfloolisomp *Po milowest Yeem.*No Mery eve
ilTreimitere Neese, eel an kie eerie of

MOAN letthersideiuleilt; for $1 Oliset AY R
WISSOnr. leal 111110. 11404 `lb. MAPa. 4 4)M00011 *Mt 11)0* titlA by
witeb be wairsured, gInNIOII I. -#1Mor advertiser** esperbeeseites le_ se tirefehl-iii smordiet toolideasu, JUNO 0. wain ' Intl. east
lime. New York. 101. t

ovevy OULAA AND IMMITIVII BOYS, goad air
adOriawrd arrieloori sod BS mrtu.sod I will fiend

you romp valoolo information that will please you.
AddrPao MANY MOUNE, 031 Broadway, N. Y.

May )11.

rill NWOAY or MAN In 111TerNOTN. A gentle
I, wan who mu rfPil for yerre front Nervous mid

0•011111 Debility, Nightly Elialollolll/, and 6.111111141
Weakness, the result of youthful Iridiectetoon. and
aunt near ending' his days in horileso winery, will,
fur the make ofsuffering wan, mend toany one adlict•
44, the simple man% need by blau. Whlsh effected it
cure in a raw weeks alter thu lbilnre or numerous
metheinee, send a directed envelope and ulantp and

will 404 you nothing, Addreee,
DittiAlt TIMMAUL I,Vtil et. 71. Y. CRY.

BEAUTY!
At/11MM, ,001.10d, PLAX &riILKFN CLINFJ,
Pon:urea by the yen of Pr Enato:x. rtt ISER
LL CIIEVEUX, One alepile Wireentee to ter!
the nwet weight and enthbOrn belr of ember era
into navy finable. ur Imlay unworn eerie. Has
bean nand by the farbionablio or Perla and London
with the meat;ratifying relulte. Fere il9 injury
the halt. Price by IDI4a I, 'Riled and yo.tpaid Si. '.
Ina.“ wive rireulera mailed try.. Addrren HUGS*,
CINUTTet & ILL, t beniote, t...410vat 'Cray,
N. Y„Hula Anent, for the United Owen.

Feb. v7, reo._iy,

ITi II rrcli t ITCH
sndyrcrt stutpu I sat 4+Tlt

WH E ATON'S OINTMENT
Wilt cure The itch In 48 Hours.

Alto cure; OALT Rif RUM. PIPERS, OHL.
RAINS, and ail ERUMONd orVIZ SKIN. °WI
BB eat,. ror Nair by nil Drumm*, By wending il4l.
;wit* to ELKSAt. PUTTER,SoIt Agent;. 170 Wimb
intent) Wont, Bost" ft Wlll 6t) forWarded by Man.
(.00 111 pw,loge, 10 any pan of tab United State*.

June B.

T 0 CONiUMPTIVES.
the ads erilser. having been redo's,: to health in

few week* by a very %harpist remedY, after baring
suffered for telfgfal years with a aware lung altie•
lion,and test drew! disease Con onmption—is sexton a
to make !mown to his fetlow.sulferers the means of
Vitt.

TO all who (hiller It. hr wits send It copy of the
pprerrriut 1,,n used {,free of eh free), whh the directions
for prep .iriort and acing the *awe, Wlifeh they wilt
find a $47.1W ffir Cohill/ssprlON,.161'nuSt A.B/4.1 ,1M11Ti1.

I`ol.llls, and au throat and lAitir Atfoctions,
The valy thicri of the iiilyerGiser in aciolinit the Pre.
scription Is to beneat the atritord. atht rves.l hfa,
motion whteh hi* conceives to bv it.Vaitsllll.. and or
holois every rulrove wilt try his toineilV. as It *11)
cost Whim nothing. and may prowl ',locoing, ruttier
wirhing the pr.-“iriciiitif. rata by rotor o mail. will
piers , thhiersc. ABU
haioshiteg. Kings Co Yew 'foil.. May ta,

It. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE PILLS.

A Sub 8 Wide for Colonic,.
The,: Pinar are tetepeerluf vs, lotts roots, havingeo power to relax the reerallena of the over oat
nudely and ea:vastly as bine pill or rivarear ,,

and Without pin:duelerany of thole bfoor
ganrevine cffents which oiled iii/low the use of the
Inter.

in all hffions dianniery Mete rills marbt wed with
conditentv. as they promote the discharge of vitiated
bile and remove thee obstructions from the liver
and biltnry duns; which aro the cause ofbilious
affeet lens in reoeral.

Bun banlflllitAKlll PILLS cure Skit
Ileadattiss, and an dwordervot the /deer, indicated by
sallow shin, coated tongue, costiveness, drowsluent,
and a general billing of wearlaere and lassitude,
showing that the liver hi in a torpid or obstructed

in short, these Pn, may be testi with adieu-
tare in all C.W.41 when a purgative or alterative
unelleine la re ittlintd.

Pew evil tor " Dr. ilebetteVi Mandrake rats,*
and observe that the two liketneses of the Doctor
arc en the Government stsinire—ine when In the last
stage of tlentump:too, and the other in his pawed
healtu.

B.ad by ati Vro yrt I:a4 dess:ers. Pre 31 coats
por loaf. Prin.;lust vdne, No. la North oth esreos,
Tanalol;l,a,

(:toms. Whaler:lo &rents: Lomas Mamas & ea,
21 ratio ROW how York; S. H. nano% laa Haltl•
moo 4t., DOI-T ore, Md. : .loLu D. Park D. M.
car. of Fourth es:3 Walnut St.. etaainnatl. Ohio:
Walker & Taylor, 104 and 104 Wabash Arsons.
Cbieswo, II.: Collins Drothom southwest earned
at Second and Vine Ste, S.. Loma, Mo.

[el&4th w. ea. uto.l yr.

Among the many reftiwatives wbion emote imp pop-
plied to relieve rim affliction" of humanity there is

no more favorite for 'certain clasp of litlea pep than
the -medicinal gum" of the Wild Cherry Tree
but however valuable ft le, ice power to heal, to
teethe, to relieve and to torn. ifi enh;mccif ten fold
by ecloviirie and joilletous combination with other
ingrediont.. in Ommeter* of equal worth. Title
happy mingling 'Met" in a remarkable degree in

D. Mears' 831113 M of 'Wild bey.
whose valuo iu curing Coughs, Cede. Beemattis.
;Tromping- Ceuza, ramp, At.ttAtO4, Palotonorp Alfrthol
and Incipient Cons opvion

strong Testimony
Frew C21.04,4114 Wnr,ttß, E64., /Wpm .1.14 (

Etna &yew's. s
“In the spring of 103 11 1116 net severely afflict

ed with a bard, dry cough. with its usual nrecm•
peoimeme of night meats, completely proettcling
my nervous aymem, and producing much a dobilita-
ted elate of fivalth Met, aft,' trying medical aid
to pa outpoae, I had givtn up ail hove of ever re-
cot-mine. as had also my friends At this maga of
metiers I woo prevailed anon 01 rough the infh.fies
of a neighbor to try Mature Valeam of Wild Cherry,
and. Miera using two hetilea, the effort wan atmoet
magical. My rough Politely left me• the nightsweet.
dePpitPd me, hope mire more elated on deprceePd
spirits, tint -.con I had attained my wanted rtiength
and vigor. Thee hie this an hen otter, been
remet erg by persona'conversant with the above fame

enetcoPet ma from he yawning prove.
are et liberty to use this for toe benefit of the
afflicted..

Propared by STN W. FOWI.O & 80V. 18 Tr.*
meet Nt, Boston, odd fore ogle by Drugstore gene
rutty.

The beet known remedy for

SCROFULA.
in all tte mentrold terms including V14,4, cancers ,
gypAfire esti ftbetim, &e., ire. is ft. Ati 100114111
WATIM, a pore solution of lodine without a arthent.
di4COVOteti after many years of scientific research
and experiment. For eradtcatsug humors from the
*),stem it has no meal.Circulars sent free. 3. I'. DINr3MOR
Sold by Orusgitte getteritty. 38 Day the eet, New York.

Vey 8, 1887.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO AND NOW.
FIFTEEN YEARN) AGO

GOSTET FEII'd efomAGII RITTERta was Pimp
Om into notice 'gamut the rorludtees which ovary•
Wog orw, however election, le doomed 1., to.
couctcr.

TO-DA
It utenda at dos head of all ...to tonic and alterative
preparation. to existence. lte relebrity hole evoked

Imitetione but no atvebu• Physietito. pro.
tontinee it the only Perk stimulant that hue ever been
Introduced into thetwit chamber In the ilnepit.l.
of the Army end Navy, the our: eons find It the very
beet tonic for convalesminte, end troop' nn the march
us a remedy for scurvy end nn ccnibutio affection.,
and as the only epecolic lot sea-Oclionesu. eotiinrnio
end Ausirelor have nottpliatleally endoreed It de the
Miner's Medicine par excellence, and In Spanish
America and iii the tropical donates, It is consider-
ed the only reliable swirl-le to epidemic (neer.

Titers 14 no Mole ry 'boat Ilie causes of its nor.
Cone Ti i. the only .tomarhie mod alterative in which
are combined the grand requintivs of a mild, pure,
and undiluted vegetable etimulant, with the finest
'election of tonic, full •btiine., Anti ocurbillte, riper
lent, and depurator. Morns, plants, route, and barks
that have ever been intermieed in a coodkiool peeps•
ratio./

It isoleo peeper to elate that the Pitt era ere cold
exeluelvely glaert, and never, under any circ we'
evince,, by the gallon or the barrel. Impostors and
imitator, are abroad, and tne only serognerd the
public hes againot them is to see that the But ere they
Oily hear the engraved lobe! and note ul hand of
Mesita, lloptotter k Smith and the Govurumant
amp uvet the Coo of the bottle,

June I'l, 1817.

IN THE ORPHANS' •COURT
end for the County of Columba' : In the mutter of

the tomato of EGIAS DITTERIVK, tele of Montour
township do ceased. And :NOW to wit May ninth.
11007; the Court eppolnt C. B. Brorkwel. Noe, mbtot,
to mike ntetrthution or the balance in trot nand. of
JuhnO, quick, edeulnlstrator, to and Islamism the
creditors. It, the Court. From the record.

Jame COLIOION, Clerk,
The auditor above named will attend to the ( duties

or hie appointment. at his Mho In no
;Illattirdey. the twenthmeisond day of Jane, 107.it ten
owinek. a. et .et which time sad place all pentane
hseing claims ajainst acid smell mast present Mom.
or be debarred ream s

C I
hinning 4 dumpAYtipraw,

funsFßO.os 107
cat

Tam Is so d ins*wbi* asporlitess bas tot amply
proved to In rainsdiallito by 1411 t•RYUVt' *TRIM
(a protected solution of tba Pratoilds of iron), as
Dilantfleio. Tito west intsinato twos of *ls ;dip
0110 We boon coniplinelyeursd by tbls nuidietos. as
mawu►tlaooy of sow afoot Hut chi** proves.
FROM THY VOIR&A BLit OHIOIffl %WY wort

P. b
Dosnalf.Canada Pawl.

• *•"1 NM 'Si 1170111SW OY•POPtie Or EPA
THAN a V‘111.4. ITOP9IIIO,*

• • • ..4 osea testa so wonderfullybeasaltsd Is
On Omer abort waska gunny Which I balsa mewl Ill*Pamela 10 I sin scarcely weal** suy•
selfof !MI readily. rauple who bias known ins are
astoul,lbed at she amnia. I aso widely known, god
ens but reciunniend to °there that which has duns so
alerts for we." • •

AN4TOI MR CLARtilf MAN WRITES ASrocLown
"My YeYlla to YAM" Ie t,o4e6nltely noutponed.

I Imo drae..nered he ..Fl,lll/111111 liPallib"uu Mb,
side or thu AilauliC. Tares bottles tit Peruvian
tlyrup have reacue4 we (row the knell of the peed
Ilystmoiu,"

A pawyblet.nr 7i Mao, conta;ming a history of
thla rrfearkeblu retorauy. with a traallte 00 -Iron as
4 thediribv," will be Pent free 104)41

Thi pantile has "PERUVIAN SYRUP" blown In
the glans.

J. r, DINSMORE, Proprietor.
3 lay $OOll. hew York.

Sold by all Magenta.

Acrostic,
ant'', it penatrstaa 'tunnels every par*

R allaying atillteriirs Irian each awl sore ;
A II wound's n haale with certainty anJ speed;
: els, Sono. Yuan InCaniaistiOn noon ■re fried ;

ruptioto, at uspresence itoppear ,
8 kips lose each stain, and the couiplexioit's clear I
8 alye, pub es Grace's every one should buy.
A II to its wooderomo mortis lustily.
L et iboriv oh,. doubt, s simile box but try.—
V YrIlY, then its U to, demerit! 'twould hey. ;
E yen unbellnyere would laud Greee's But so

June IV, 19117.

NEW GOODS IN
BLOOMSBURG!

The subscriber has taken focus pains to replenish
his stock by cash purchases, nen be is IlyW prepars4

Sell as low a; auy Dealer
iti.this section rif country.

A call atria bins, by any pvlsoti who understands
Use price of goods. end the quality of the same.
will MOO this fact plain Of MUSS an one heed
buy Warns they ace entirety satisend Us will be
glad to 04A bin fffeh44 AAA the pnt,l c gehAfelfy
Whether they buy Or not

nye clock Ecn,..4* of the best varieties of
eflrEf:E. Al , ii.Aniatit,
bri; T I:A

r„f Ano 444,1411)fl1 EO 11 A*l'4, 1.4 their %canna.)
ROSTON, AND OfgE,ft t'RACriL.I 3.
;ciitr A+l/1 kta. tur .ctiLadrt.om. do totttLeo

Mao 4 nice of Oty rtivels and flestery,
ant n Safi snitviy. of 4,poilr of tint nhalc class, ant
of olfat r...tlifinft to 041:ft ha has feesetly
alfet why,. ear% a assortment or

C D Nit W ARI: A...‘;D
ILLOW \V ARE.

in which sanely of gnsela no has savant new
flee. of Llookftl ins.uifon, esti:novelly uyan

where known, col which arid cons ran AAA haul
He nine h... a tine sanity Of

French Moroccoea;
and also not Morocco ' inters fin eheefintkeeir
work , and A cool .14.,41 of

Quee 111,45 V are
CAA AIM 4444110 e

1411::A (118.VIN.
r,riut of Main and Iron 2.tr«vta

iiin•r:tnis;

J. BROWER, (Cor. & Iron
now 66ering to the Public Itti vrock or

SPRING GOODS
entEloing in part nt x roll Ito cf

INGRAM, WOOD & RAG CARPETS.
Fine rlothlt and cattiro,,to frq Lattire coott4.

itml*oilos Utee. fiuNIA of nit l'atlerni and quelaies,
end print. d,f varjoul ~uaintan and pricoa.

Moulted and iirnwit Musitngi, 6adinaFrenchCuraeta
and

BALMORAL SKIRTS.
Grand assortment et Ladies and rbildrent . Gaiters
and 11,,ati.

Fein Oeteeritts 404 Bpiuea. New dtirtetwt.itt or
Glass and teeresware.

et-N,. 1 Manar,t,,ltn oar bat( and enat,,,,th ttn, rep .
Now is th. time to fa:Alto:nut selecttnna. as 1 An)

ntTnttni Ronda at very low Otos. and nay motto to
fair deatmitt* a:I. ant' not to be nntlatanld by any.

J. J ott.hv
DP'oraiburt. Apt 3n. 106,.

_ .

SOLLTIDER'SA .

ROOT AND. SHOE STORE,
roppOSlTP.7tlg EriscorAL curiton

On Main Street Bloomsburg.
The entirritity evict.* pleasure in romeeneing to

tt,n rennntr.t fAnf tnebufg,at vicinity, that he has
on 1,11,14 a tat Ft and fon seenttniant of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
fat laili a and gentlemen's War, to suit aii fhllriPM
ilie Cay work to of the beet quality, and try m the
Mast fullable manufacturers ; be Muni; +I. Frartiilli
workman and It 1;000"d14

MW"F:V.„I.)CSe-rr
b. is not 111thtp to be thiptintea upon by receiving
otirthlnsa material badly matte up.

Tboaa nesigina anything in his line wont/ do welt
to glee him a call, lintate gamboling Cumbers. Ile
sees a

0001) ARTICLE,
and at ptio.a to auit purchaa•ta.

Ali vr.nno who dew.. Ugh , of heavy wf4l, mad.
to ahler can hV! ne,r ,slllol(ll,lt4d 11,4.PlO it P.. 1 krAnt.

Irk AI. 0, ',Tatting will be dune wath neaineed and
Scarab h.

An elegant anwrtment of Ladiep Plaint and Nal.
mer Slave nn hand. A. 0111.1.P.Dia.

Apt II I. IP'7.

CON FECTiONERY ,
FRUIT, NUTS, ST ,

WIDNYER E JACOBW,
MANI:MMUS,

Infolsiale end Retell Dealsr• In

PLAI; AIiD FART .CONFECTION,ERY,
AND DEALERB,III

FOREIGN FRUITS AND
Exehanie Ilinealoburg,

()RANGES, LEMONS, RAISINS, PROVO,

ROCK. CANDY,
RA11.11411, LOTS

CITRON, FIGS, DOLLS, *C.,

„DREAD AND ,CAKIES,
.117 ALL MINDS.

r.Kam JAcnris,
FRED E. MONTER,

lonmblwri. ,Inne RR. leG7.

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

NEW CHAIR SUN'.
J• H. BATES •

heseectfollp inrorme the public generally that he
has opened a flretclass

CHAIR ESTABLISRMENT
in 'the Oid Arcade Building. lover Cruel
liloorughurp, where ho basins* received from PhDs.
deipbm, I large assortment of

Bureaus, Stands,
ROCKING CHAIRS.Airtritutem cirAms. CANSSEATED OWAIRII,

Arm Chairs and Windsor Choirs. all of which Its ofre,. to itio public es reasonable Prime
iGo— Cane Posted Chows platted to order. also all,

other kind of repairing done upon eemionablelarms.Don't fall lo Iva him I call mid ea..are {teat bar
gains.

Itionmeharit. Nov. 7.1116d.

WELFARIED REMEDIES.
Rirssemoil MU OINTNIE,NT, so lamaadbots
and eartaln ears IS rtr.

It in also a more remedy for 11C14101011 as
Orden,.

RUININLLN MALT ItILLTM OINTNINT.
30 etaIs noenualail .

RUNIIILL'iI PILN OINTAINNT. carte after all other
ridnadles bays 10114 el 00

lthiortiTiler, of aye certain. ask sad NOAH.
spacellaa, as thou purl and ace daily eirtif,ll4l.Par gals ball igre and mallow, dealer,.
GaneralDepot at PI . Illit/IN a 111011Alt

'wit Druggists. . ' heist M.. Naas hiss.

'ver how lac '

' Meaty mall i Ilth. lIIIt M. IL Olt . Mt NI
tined iftle—l at.

TKO eadsulvied roasiatfollr MIway(Moro that as MEN s 131roblog sotGiniklatlVO F0r0461114 baths Imola arum o
the Holman flollding; art mar/ of Maio soJPlaint Ittrots, Ittoomslots, Pa.

st
Itrvlrajost reward trafahlloilolphla wilts slow00l or

Flop and Whiter Clothing
sod Cloollsmst's Foralohlos dome, Le . dw. 11, est.
tole WIMP ttat he on Ouse all. Hir stoopon«.
NEN 45' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
over so
DORA COATS,

sAcit ;OATS,
OVEIitOITS,

4:1,-4.
E,

FORTIN. UNDEASUIPopAirin4.
co:44Ra.

COLLARS,
"(7 rlis

11061Elty.
!Mirk:NOW.

ir4inureaCilirrs
U.V8R612.48,

and In Cot svelythl4ll in tea Clothlog or rurnlntilnehoe at
Very Low Primo.

In 'moue to the shove he has is elegant alieft
MPOI of

Clothes. Cassinma, and Vehtines,
0- Clothing mod* to ardor it the ilhort**i rot toe
Cali toot ono kolbre purchtstni oloewhote, in

?E(CItE GREAT BIRGIVii,
OctDWI, ID, IRA

J W. CHAMBERLIN

EXCHANGE RESTAURANT
The Proprietor having renovated and tedtteJ noItEttrAVKANT,inlnv basement of th.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
he wattle, coast respectfully 'mirth s runtinttoco
the pstrOabge aY bis rad rualmbets, 404 mrdiatly in
rite the tatoptienui ROI 414111 tol.ie sotrttimento
se fellows

AA, OYSTERS, •4,
CANNED OISTERm

orrci:n ovttruts, met; FtMa.
Iwo! toopnr WO4, HAM AM)

tool, HoLOGS A. bnit at
LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

ft p. thr.ori cif be served up to custtmots
romenvi notice, to

VA I 0 STULL'S,
LzTgAvEn, c APl:tt, QKR.W.

0rest the taws of the eotworl.r 4so3iiir,01))12A111. to, .15. len.
There cornett, glad tidings of joy to elI.
Trr yoond and to old, to great anti to mall ;

1 bo bonoty winch ouzo woe so prat ions and TIM
ft trite rot alt. aid all troy be Colt.

BY TUE USE OF
' ' CHASTELLAWS

White Liquid Enamel,
Fur Impinvine and Reatittind the CoMpletinn,

oinnt veluable end lye r et prepatatun to neefin
giving the akin A beautiful pearl like tint, that in
wily found In Vonth. it quickly rca von Tan rr ,irk
I.!s. Pim;+tee flititchee, Math Patches, eatlewnees
Eriiptiona and iinpuritiee of the skin, kindly healing
the name leaving the chin N hite and clear as aloes.
ter. He nee cannot be detected by the chuinnt nem
tiny, end being a vegetable preparation is pienetly
hamlet'a. It to the only article of thekind need by
toe C.cnch, and in considered by the Parigitn an in
disoinaltde to a perfect toilet Ilinvertie of AWAY
buitlee nets cold dneing the pant year, a suthnsabt
fisiaranien of ita eMency, Price nuly 75 cent.. -

Sent by mail. ;met paid. On receipt of en order, by
iiERUk t, 1111 C7178 tr, CO Chenti.tte,

Feb 'tt4'! tle7—iy a 5 Fiver tit.Tedy. N Y.

THE' UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY

A.* ***, cono twine 4 A*

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
westward inwards the, httlfle Oeitem, making withIts connections An unbrnk,:n lino
ACROSS THE CONTINENT,
The totem:7 new O'er a limited mount cr their
FIRET MQP.TC;ACIE 'BONDS

having ibirty yaare+n un, atft beeriest *nage' In
Weal. payable on the d ft daft of January an 4 July,
in the city of New loth, at the rate of

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,
NISETT LEWIS ox rug: DOLLth

This road was estritttatml from Omaha 1135 mites
west nn the. Cat of isnuary, tritl. and is fully collopee, and *reins are refiterly running over it. TheCompany has now on Mind sufficient iron. WI ete„
to finish the remaining portion to the eastern hale
of the Reeky ainuntorm, '212tinkle, which la under
contract h' gone depternher lit of this year, ea
it is eleixted that the entire road will he in reeet,g
order from Omaha to its western conneetion with
the Central Pactdc, now being rapidly iffititematwalifrom Sacramento, Cal . during 'CU.

nnt.n OF TIM COMPANY
estimating the iltstanee to be butt% by the Union

Node to be 1,36,5 lONA, the United Stage G..veiti
ment vowel, Pt the per tent, Tibety-three Bun to t
the °meanp a« tile rem, ie heiyhed at the avweae,,
rate of about lit'S,ebe per mile, em :it,

000
The company le also permitted to lime I:8 owe

Firm :.tortgege Ronde to inequal amount, and or the
same time, whirh by special AM of Congress areroses s !fret mortgage on the entire Itne, the bonds ofthe Voltod $llO3B teals suaordfnate to them.

Toe ltoveroment makes a dotatton of Id neta owe
of Poole the mile, amoinitag to 20310 W scree
ectunated to be Worth $30,10144000, mak ma the total
resources QA,1111,11,C or the retool!, $11A.110•004 but
the Nil value of the lands cannot now be reditted,

The ontbortzed l'ututni Stock of the Company in
one hundred nu Nor! inner•. of which five million•
have ntrau4v neon paid la. ant of which It In nal
latltPaPtai that tante Olin twenty-five mignon et
mart et ill he tequtt.,4.

The eoetof the rood is estionktotti coetnetent
engineers to be shout ono boodted mtlltos
ex:,:sts ,ve Of ttotp,ostot,

PROSPECTS FOE BrnNESS
The railroad eenneetinn between Mnatta and th

Fast is new complete, end the ammo Or the Union
Nettle, on the *rooms already detailed for !hit tir.t
two smoke a May were stly ,gtut. 'neae la mom°
earnings as the man progreeses a/1U much morn
than pay the ittittreet on the Company's bends. and
the throneh bits nese Over the only line of railroad
between the Atlantic. and ractga tenet be inuserom
VALUE AND SECURITY OF THE

BONDS,
The;Cesnrsity respectfully roan it, that the at, 'me

sraletrant, of !actsfully dornonatratnitne row rof
their Roods. rtnj as 'lmmortal proof limy wfiv tu set
gest teat toe Bends now offered are les , then tenm,llion Collets 517 mike of road. on whirs cent
twenty million dollars have alltleds been *trawled ;
—ou 33U mile, n( Mt* road the (Wittenow rut n
end the remaining le7 miles are nearly cum plot,t,i

At the present rate or premium wi gold tarp, anodepay an annual Pitcrert tn the present eo 4 ni
NINE PER CENT.

end it is heheved that an the intnplett,ri ,•t the
lead, like the 44,..erituu.nt Bonds, they ott, gn mbov.par. The eorepetty intend to sell but a ittnr.tod
amount at the present tow rate and retwu the right
tr bllctuatbtzte price ht their option.

Su btorted tens Wilt be received is New York by the
roriTtnaterei, tisitivest. Bow. Na. 7 Nat ,A4l4'
rtsani trona' & Co.. hannitte,:ll Weil Al.,
3MM J. Clem& 8011 RANIMRS, No 33 Wan St..

and by 11A`S1is .'D blANKtAlli esnerolly ihremet
Cut the Veiled Melee, f,fIR hem amp, ace eeter.rrive
pamphtete may be obtained. They will Rico be sent
by mail from the Company's Odice, No. oh NIMBI&
itmeet ,New York, onarm liestioa. Nubserihers will
select their Own Agents in whom they Neve eonfl•
dente. whoalone will k rkpokibis to them for the
safe delivery of the betide.

. JOHN J, CIdCO, TrellinPfPf,
New Yon.

lose 3, Ist'/.

SCRANTON BOOR BINDERY.
Sieving aerated the otervleee or Mr. 11. ZOOMP, notor 1110 heat 0100010 to he Arvin In the Stiste, we areprepare) to furttlett to

NANKIN,
INSURANNE COMPANIES,

MEICHANTd,
MANUFACTURERS,

COAL oeuATORP,
HOT CLE

end othera. lob
BLANK 11.00*

of every derrtiption. on abort pollee, bound II re y
style desired, la the most outmostlel manner, at
reaeonable priors.

Madame,bound, and old boots rebound, at New
York prier,

Orders left at the Gate of lb. piper ynbliettlng
thin advertisement. o rent by Hawes, Will be at
tended to and reversed wittiest noneesesoryleley.

&oaten, h. /One It —ft 6 N; HILL,

j WILL GO ittO

111110.111111
TO RUT NT 4110.011.

mAioifia
AND ASYLUM TUND.

T44 44,1441 of Own. Conserio wfidir NM* Isbuild 4 Ma.oula Ifs in the toy of low stli,
tremlurato with thybribbe
erect in Arylb foy drooled FINSIMIIIindii;
/oft 444 In widow. of ifsoonliro•SibityONOIII4.A tarp hind ben brim rollssled rot th in purpose, bet
lons. It Randall. *bosh II Is bellowed *III be
oudly bid eyoblly 'lron by lb. chamois public, 444
mein ieloodistaly interested IS Ow 0110 r. Of UM.t.Urditr.

11re Afinieumeut take mit pletiettre inwobbi-iat 1t144 tiett their Math and 14. t Oteud WOW le4+
hlttoitolo4lll, 0/11 tube Ow it June,' Wog Writs.
wall, July 'luth eauhaitertne 41 1 u'elielt, toot
wibe stutuedistelyielloweil by the Wiwi
bulioti of rteeetitc

Orrice o► Ter GRANO Marr►R or Mh#'N►,
At Tawliana* or alum Yuma.:Ow York, Amu,' 10, 11!07,

Ban. (. W. 11o1.Nu►,
.17y nor Er,

t, Veto of tbofib itiatant has been reeetved. In reply lum owlmate that any ea tarpride Whirls nosy be horiistably
sett totiastatitioutly conducted, in Aid of the blattoo•
Id Ilan and Jl,,ryinin fund of the State et that Verk,
*fit waive too only toy unattended approbatstalk
but my cookout cureration. That your rpteiprh,s,will he &deducted with fidelity to your pmies tom
hove es dtklieLjUdtitlf frets the relent:mu labiatyou have 'teen, While I s. y this. I destrd e#Al to
dealers I, you that any ttrlt. n* Matlet how tatedd
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